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The pri_rary aim of the elforts reported herein was verification of basic methods which are
to be used In cataloging ela*to_r dynamic properties (stiffness and damping) In terl_s of viscoelastic
eodel constants. These constants _y than he used to predict dy.ar_ic properties for general ehatomer
shapes and operating conditions, there_ ] perr_ittlng optimum application of elastomera as energy ab-
sorption and/or energy stogage devices 'n tile control of vibrations in a broad variety of appllcatiens,
The efforts reported herein Involved a (1) literature search: (2) the design, fabrication and use
of • test rig for obtainirg elaacomer dynamic celt data over a wide ra.ge of frequencies, amplitu(h+s.
and p_eloadsl and (3) the reduction of the test data, I,y _enns of a selected three-element elaslo*ter
-_odel and specialized curve fitting techniques, to n_ateriai propertiel;.
Haterlal constants thus obtained have been used to calculate at_.ffness and damping for comparison
with measured test data. Tbese con,partaona are excellent [or a number of teat conditions and only
fair to poor for _Chera. The results confirm the validity of the basic approach of the overall progra_
and the mechanics of the cataloging procedure, and at the same time suggest .reas in which reHnements
should be _de.
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ABSTRACT
_e primary aim of the efforts reported herein was verification of basic methods
which are to be used in cataloging elastomer dynamic properties (stiffness and
damping) in terms of vlscoelastlc model constants. These constants may then be
used to predi-t dynamic properties for general elastomer shapes and operating
conditions, thereby permitting optimum application of elastomers as energy ab-
sorption and/or energy storage devices in the control of vibrations in a bro_d
variety of applications.
The efforts reported herein involved a (I) literature search; (2) the desigg,
fabrication and use of a test rig for obt_inlng elastomer dynamic test dora over
a wide range of frequencies, amplitudes, and preloads; and ¢3) the reduction of
the test data, by means of a selected thr,.e-element elasrom,,r model and speci._lized
curve fitting techniques, to material properties.
Ha_erial constants thus obtained have beep used to calculatr, stit£ness and damping
for comparison with measured test data. These comparisons _re excellent for
number of test conditions and only fair to. poor for others. The resu_s confirm
the validity of the basic approach of the overall program a_d the mechanics of the
cataloging procedure, and at the same time suggest areas in which refinements
should be made.
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The objectives of thi_ program are =o catalog elastomer dynamic properties (stiff.
ness und damping) in terms of viscoelastic model constant_ and to establish
practlcal_ designer-orlent_d procedJres whereby these constant_ may be used to
predict the dynamic properties for other els_tomer shapes and operating condi-
tions. Achievement of these objectives will permit tile application of elastomers;
on a firm engineering basis, as energy _torage and/or energy dissipation devices
for the control of vibrations in s broad vsri_.iy of _pplication_.
_%_e work reported herein w_a undertaken to verify the b_sl: met'_od_ for obtaining
the viscoel_ti¢ model constants for ela_tomer_ In t_t_ work. a surrey of pab-
llshed literature was performed. Th_ _Jr;e¥ indic sted that basic els_tomer
dynamic property data is rather sparse _n term; of the parameter ranges covered.
On the other hand, large volumes of te_t dst_ are available for _pecifie el_tomer
devices. Viscoel_tic anslytic.al procedure_ _or predicting d_n_mic properties for
gen_ral el_atomer _hapes and operating conditions are not foun_ in the literature
because of the level of difficult 7 of obtaining genzr_l _n]ution; to _he governing
eguatlons.
No teat apparatus was available for obtaining, over the range o_ frequencies.
amplitudes, and preloads expected to be encountered _n typical engineering appli-
cations, elaatomer dynamic test d_ta which could be u_ed tc generate the material
constants. Con_equertly, a test rig which utilizes the ba_e-excitatlon, re_Dnant-
mass approach was designed; built= and _u:ceasfully u_ed to cbtain te_t data.
This test rig i_ able to perform uniaxia], teats on e]astomer samples of _ variety
of sizes _nd shapes <te_t spe:imen _a_,it¥ is s cyltnde_ 5 in. (I_.7 _m) hiLh by 5 l
(12.7 cm) in diameter_ over a freqJency range from about 20-30 Hz to over I000 _Iz.
Variable resonance mass, which may be selected to match test elastomer properties,
perm, ts tests at virtually any reasonable dynamic qmplltude at the regon_nce
points, with correspondingly lower ampli_uJes at off-resonance :onditlons. _est
amplitudes are limited primarily by elsstomer properties (and o_ course _haker i
power) ra_her than by the test rig itself, The test rig, which mey be driven by
any shaker, permits vibration tests to be conducted with force prelo_ds of up to
-I-
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4100 pounds (_,200 n) applied to the test specimens, and can be readily adapted
for constant temperature tests up to about ¢O0°F (205°C).
During the conduct of the work reported herein_ tests were conducted on urethane
and neoprene elastomer samples in the compression, shear, and combin_.d compres-
sion/shear modes. Each sample was composed of two parallel-mounted circular
discs, each two inches (5 cm) in diameter by one-hall-inch (1.27 cm) high. Tests
were conducted at room tca;verature at a number of frequencies b_tween about 25
and 1000 Hz, at amplitudes of up to 0.005 inch (0.127 mm) (peak-to-peak), and
with compressive preloads of zero, five percent_ and ten percent of free length.
Elastomer and elastomer mount temperatures were recorded during tile tests.
Measured amplitudes and phase angles obtained during the tests were used to cal-
culate complex compliances ac the test points. This data was then processed via
curve-Sitting and a selected three-element ela_tomer analytical model, to obtain
tile viscoelastic model constants. Through the use of these constants, measured
test data could be reproduced, analytically, over wide frequency ranges for a
number of test configurations.
It is concluded that the results obtained confirm the valldity of the basic
approach of the program and the mechanics of cataloging viscoelastic model con-
stamts. Immediate attention may therefore be turned to: (I) refining the test
rig and measurement system, including the addition of the capability of performing
constant-temperature tests over a range of temperature levels; (2) evaluation of
several other potentially u_eful elastomer analytical models; and (3) performance
of elastomer dynamic tests at controlled temperatures. Final program efforts
should then be directed at: (i) developing and verifying through tests, practical,
deslgner-orlented methods for calculating elastomer dynamic properties for general
shapes and operaclng conditions using the vlscoelsstic model constants; and (2)
development of catalogs of viscoelastic model conatants for commonly-used elastomerq,
It may also prove beneficial to reduce the number of groups of viscoelastic model
constants which must be cataloged through development of functional relationships
with operating parameters (e.g., temperature) or through corresponding increases
in tile number of viscoelastic model constants.
-2-
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INTRODUCTION
General Background
Accurate knowledge of elastomer dynamic properties (stiffness and damping) is
becoming increasingly important as elastotners are considered for use in increas-
Ingly difficult applications. Many such applications are costly to design and
build, and rely heavily upon the properties of the elastomer elements. For in-
stance, machinery rotors are being designed for higher and higher operating
speeds, and are becoming lighter and more slender as engine weights and sizes
decrease. The major result of these trends is that rotor operation is Incre_s-
Ingly at speeds which lie above one or more rotor-bearlng bending critical speeds.
While good balancing is the key to overall good rotor behavior under such condi-
tions, energy removal, via the use of materials such as elastomers, is required
for control of vibration amplitudes in the vicinity of the critical speeds.
Critical speeds may also be modified at the same time by the stiffness properties
of the elastomer.
!
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A further example of the need for well-understood elastomer dynamic properties is
that associated with the control of vibrations in power-transmlssion shafting,
typified by helicopter main roror synchronization and tail-rotor drive shafts.
In both of these c_ses, the shaft operating speeds would be above many bending
critical speeds if the shafts could be supported by a single bearing at each end,
incorporating elastomer damping elements. While the dynamic performance of such
advanced designs cannot now be predicted analytically or optimized during design,
their ultimate achievement would mean significant reductions in numbers of bearings,
with accompanying savings in system cost and weight, and certainly increased re-
liability. Availability of practical and effective elastomer damper designs for
use in vibration energy removal, together with a practical and effective shaft
balancing procedure, will greatly assist designers in progressing toward this
goal.
In addition to these examples, which are concerned primarily with rotating machine-
ry, there are many other elastomer applications in which specified dynamic prop-
erties may be required. These include for example: structural dampers, for use
in reducing either stress levels for fatigue life purposes or amplitude levels
for noise and comfort considerations; isolators, for use in packaging or in
-3-
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separatingfragile equipmentfromharmfulvibration or shockenvironments;and
sandwich const:ructions in which the elastomer element may replace oscillatory-
aotlon bearlng_. There are, of course, many additional applicatlo,ls.
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In the above examples, effective and efficient design of the mechanical systems
requires that the elast_mer dynamic properties be available to Lhe designer in
analytical form such that he can select or design the proper elastomer cxonfigura-
tlon rL'quired in the particular application.
P__proKl_am Ob iec t ives
Certain elastomer properties, such as bondability, resistance to abrasion and
impact, and chemical reaction to various environments, are generally well under-
stood with regard to engineering uses of elastomers. On the other hand, the
capability does not presently exist for analytically designing an elastomer ele-
ment to provide stiffness and damping which is of the accuracy required in many
applications. Development of practical, designer-oriented techniques sufficient
for this purpose is the major objective of this prograI_.
Although dyna:nlc properties of sample elastomers may be found in various polymer
and rubber journals in the literature, th_s data is some_,,hat sparse in that the
desired proFerties are not always readily available to me:hanlcal designers for
the particular configuration, size, or operating condition desired. This is be-
cause of the c)';treme variability of the dynamic properties with many of the design
parameters, such as geometric configuration, loading, vibration frequency and
ten:perature. Furthermore, existing elastomer test apparatuses are genera1.1y not
fully suited for testing over all desired parameter combinations, particularly
at high frequencies and amplitudes. Moreover, at the present time there is
apparently no technical body, or combination of technical bodies charged with
the generation and publication, in useful engineering form, of elastomer dynaL_IC
property data for newer elastomers on a standard basis.
In chrrent engineering practice, a trlal-and-error approach to the design of
elastomer elements is often ta,ten. This approach commonly involves best estimates
based on other designs, and often the building of a demonstration installation
using several candidate ela_tomers in various configurations. Although such a
-4-
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trial-and-error process o[ten give.: useful results, these may be costly and time °
consuming to obtain, and may not al,,_eys be the optimum design in each application.
Successful and ec_nomlcally feasible use uf elastomers in future engineering
applications ,,ill require that elastomer dynamics technolugy be readily avail-
able In a form which is practical and readily usable. Achievement of this result
i8 the ultimate goal of tile present program, of which the efforts reported herein
are an integral part.
En___neer___CConfiKgratio:.ls o._.. Elastomers
great deal of published elastomer dynamic property data (stiffness and dan:ping)
has been obtained through tests of elasto.'ner samples in the configurations shm_n
below;
(a) (b)
Configuration (a) is most appropriate for obtaining co-_pression-tension data,
wbile (b) is most appropriate for obtaining she, r data.
On the other hand, elastomers are often used in engineering applications in rota-
ting machinery hardware in the following configurations:
2 2
1 2
2
(c) (d)
Ccnfiguratlon (c) is often used in conjunction w/th bearing supports or in a dis-
tributed damping configuration, with loading along a d_ameter of the elastomer
cylinder (the 2-2 axis) Configuration (d) is often used in power-transmlssion
shaft dampers, mounted external to the shaft, with one face of the elastomer disc
-5-
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liked and shear loading applied along the other face (the l-1 a_ls), LoadinR of
configuration (d) ._long the 2-2 axis is also common in isolator applic,_tions of
elastomers. In all cas.-s, the application dynamic conditions Involve generally
more Con_ple× shape_, stresses, amplitudes, and temperature distributions than
those existing it, test ,.samples such a_ (a) and (b) from which measured dynamic
properties were obtained. Relating the two sets of configurations has proven to
be an extremely dlfficulg task, and one which has not yet been satisfactorily
solved on a practical, _ngineerlng level.
¢
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0It the one hand, th_ applied mechanician may advocate a purely analytical treat-
ment of the problem based upon v_coelastlelty theory. This approach, while
most rigorous may become bogged down in details of stress distribution and those
resulting difficulties associated wit_ relatiug stresses to overall body dynamic
behavior by integration of unit volua,e dynamic properties throughout the elastomer
body. _lile this appr_Jach }los not yet reached the design-engineer level of
practicality, it possesses the greatest long-term potential.
On the other hand, the elastomer u¢or who must cope with e×isting vibration prob-
lems without benefit of detailed viscoelastic theory has resorted to th_ expedient
of measuring stiifness and damping of particular elastomers as functions of all
pertinent parameters. Unfortunately, there are many such parameters, and while
the catalog of dynamic properties thus obtained becomes almost endless, it never
seems to contain data immediately applicable to tile particular application at hand.
l
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_at is required, and what has in fact been undertaken in the program described
!
herein, is the development of a_ elastomer dynamics technology brldge between these !
two extreme positions. This bridge accounts for the variability of the dynamic
properties with design and operating parameters on the one hand, and contains i
within it the mechanisms for moving toward the rigorous viscoelasticity solution
in the future.
Basic viscoelastic model constants were selected as quantifiable entities _hich
could be obtained through simple tests and cataloged for ranges of operating
parameters. These constants will be shown to be Invarlant with respect to fre-
quency. However, they do depend on parameters such as temperature, preload and
elaatomer configuration.
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_Jls report describes efforts directed at the verification of methods selected
for obtaining the elastomer viscoelastic model constants. These efforts involved
experimental measurement of elastomer dynamic characteristics through tests of
elastomer samples of various configurations, the calculation of the viscoelastic
model constants from these dynamic properties, and comparisons between measured
dynamic characteristics and those calculated using the derived vi_coelastlc model
constants.
In the program, a test rig was designed, fabricated and assembled for testing
elastomer specimens in order to obtain their mechanical dynamic properties.
This elastomer test rig, which is described in detail in a later section, uti-
lizes the base-excltatlon resonance-mass approach and was designed to be mounted
on an electrodynamic shaker wbich provides the input oscillations. _e elastomer
specimens tested were epoxied to a steel plate which was secured to the shake
table. To the other side of the elastomer was epoxied a holder to which a
resonant mass was attached. The size of this resonant mass was adjustable, and
was selected based upon the frequency range at which the data were to be taken.
Generally, data wpre taken at frequencies 3ome_hat higher than the natural fre-
quency of the el_stomer-resonance mass system. The resonant mass was variable
between a minimum of 1.7 pounds (0.77 kg) and a maximum of approximately 485
pounds (220 kg). Force preload on elastomer specimens could be changed as
desired by adjusting air pressure in loading cylinders on the test rig. Test
amplitudes were limited only by elastomer failure limits (and shaker power)
rather than by the test rig itself.
f_
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Two elastomers, urethane and neoprene, were selected for test from among the
many available. Six (6) samples, each composed of two discs 2 in, (5 cm) in
diameter and 0.50 is. (1.27 cm) thick, were prepared and tested. _lese samples
are denoted in following sections a; the urethane compression sample, the urethane
shear sample, the urethane compresslon/she_r combination sample, the neoprene
compression sample, the neoprene shear sample, qnd the neoprene compresslon/shear
combination cqmple. Tests were performed over the frequency range of about 20-
30 to I000 Hz, wlth force preloads which produced compression of zero, five per-
cent and ten percent of free l(ngth, and with peak-to-peak amplitudes up to 0.005
in. (0.127 mm). Much higher vibration amplitudes were applied during prelimlncry
-7-
testin_ of the urethane compre_sion-tension sample. These amplitudes, on the
ord_'r of 0.015 to 0.020 in. (0.3 mm to 0.5 mm ) peak-to-peak at up to I000 Hz,
resulted in extreme temperature gradients within the samples, and rapid sample
failure.
At each of approximately 570 data points, vibration amplitudes and phase angles
were recorded. From this data, elastomer stiffness and damping coefficients, and
finally the complex compliance functions, were calculated, The complex compliance
functions were thus obtained for all test samples (except of course the urethane
compression sample which failed), and were plotted versus frequency with force
preluad and vibration amplitude as parameters. Good complex compliance data
(smooth curves and reasonable trends) were obtained for the urethane and neoprene
shear samples, and for the neoprene compression sample. The complex compliance
functions for both urethane and neoprene combined compression shear samples,
however, showed considerable and apparently inconsistent variations with fre-
quency over portions of the frequency range of interest. _ile some of this
data, particularly in the frequency r,mge between about 100-200 Bz and 500-600
Hz, appear satisfactory, the functions were n_t considered to be complete enough
for use in determining the viscoelastic model constants which are valid for the
entire frequency range. Consequently, further reduction and curve fitting to
obtain material property constants was not performed for these two sets of data.
_e viscoelastic model constants were obtained by curve-fitting the experi-
mental, daka for the urethane and neoprene shear samples, and for the neoprel_e
compression sample by means of a three-element viscoelastic model. Satisfactory
correlation between measured complex compliance functions and those calculated
using the derived viscoelastic model constants was obtained over the entire fre-
quency range for many of the reduced data cases, while less satisfactory correla-
tion (in the case of the dissipation function) was obtained in other eases.
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LITERATURE SEARCH
A considerable amount of research work I_a% been done on e]astomer_ at both the
basic and applied [evels_ resulting in many papers and publications, and several
textbooks. This work ranges from studies of the effects of elastomer composition
and manufactu'.-ing procedures on properti-.s, to development of several varieties
of test rigs for experimentally determinln_ the properties of _,arious =ample
shapes and configurations under 'a number of operating condit_on_, and to develop-
ment and proof-te_tin_ of elastomer compon."nts for engin_erin?_ u_.e in speciflc
problem situations. In order that maximum 6ttenticn _ight _'_.paid to pr¢.vlously
published work, and that existing e×p._rlen:e be brought to the program _herever
possible and appropriate, an effort "_a_ undertaken at th_ start of the herein-
reported efforts to survey the exlstln_ l_tt_ratare
Further, efforts were made to identify, thrn.a_h use of N_SA and other information
retrieval systems, other recent and curr._nt C,_vernment-_upp ,rted c]astomer dynam-
ics research efforts. This portion of th- literature _.]rve' led thus to _ont_cts
with, among others, personnel of the 3treugth and Dyn_mi(s _Ir_nch, Metals and
Ceramics Division, Air Force Haterie[_ i._,_ratory (._FSC), %4.'ight-Patterson Ai_
Force Base, Ohio, who are concerned with 'he u._e of eiastom'r mgterlals for the
tontr,,l of structural component vibration ]evel.n Detailed discu_slons with
these individuals indicated tLat the plan_,_d _ fCort_ _ould, as expected, prgv[de
very useful information to the Government previded proper c,,_rd_nation _,,as made
with other Government-sponsored effort_. 9,,_h coor<linatlon %,as effected through
provision of regular reports to Intere_te,I [ndivlduals and ._encies, and discus-
sion of program directions and results wilh these indivldua_s _s sppropriate.
Elastemer properties such as hardness, r_ l]t_nce. _trength bondability, and
resistance to cold flow, tear, wear, and impact msy vary widely depending upou
the particular elastomer, its components, and the way it is processed. Liter,_lly
thousands of combinations of properties may be sob[eyed from the many natural and
synthetic-base materials which are available (Refs I throtu;h 6 for instance).
I
Elastomer dynamic properties (stiffness and da:nptnK) vary n_,_ only with respe, t
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to component elements and processln R procedures, but also _,'lth respect to the
operating conditions to which they are exposed. Thus, n_ounttn_ configuration,
vibration frequency and amplitude, and above all te_perature and temperature
gradient all are quantities whicb influence the dynamic properties. The net
result of this large number of parameters is that dynamic properties have had to
be determined through testing under conditions reasonably _imilar to those in
which the elastomer element will a_tually be u._t.d. This has resulted _n the
development of various types of test apparatus, each of which has advantages and
disadvantages• Several of the more common types are discussed below.
The torsion pendulum is a simple apparalns which utilizes the principle of decay
of free vibration amplitude to measure the shear modulus and damping of an
elastomer sample. In this test method, one end of the specimen is rigidly
clamped.The other end of the specimen isattachcd to a member having known moment
of inertia and which is free to oseili_te. "lqle pendulum is givun an intial
motion and allowed to oscillate freely. From recorded values of oscillation
frequency and the decrease in amplitude with time, the shear modulus and damping
can be calculated (Refs. 7 and 8). This method is restricted to low-frequencies
(0.01 to lOHz).
The vibrating reed method (Refs. 9, I0 and 11) is a forced-vibration, resonance
test apparatus. The test specimen is attached to a strip or reed which is clamped
at one end and forced to vibrate transversely. As the frequency of the vibrations
is changed, the amplitude of the free end uf the reed will go through a maximum
at the natural fL-equency of the reed. From the measured amplitude-frequency
curve near the natu#al frequency, the dynamic moduli of the elastomer _'peclmen
can be computed. This apparQtus covers the frequency range of I0 to I000 Hz,
but it is not suitable for high-damping elastomers.
The forced-vlbration method, utilizing both rcsoL_ance and nonresonanee operation,
is the most satisfactory means for determining dynamic properties over _ wide
frequency range at constant temperature. The input in this method is forced
sinusoidal oscillation of the elastomer support element, l_e resulting motion
of the mass supported across the elastomer (in terms of displacement, velocity,
or acceleration) is measured at the respective frequency. From the measured
-10-
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input and output signals and their relative phase, and known properties of the
test hardware (mass, etc.), ttle dynamic properties can be calculated. Although
the calculation required to obtain the dynamic properties is relatively more
complicated than other methods, it can readily be done by computer 1_e ia_por-
Cant thing is that the test is not critically dependent upon the resonant .:re-
queney of the system, although resonance may be required to achieve relatively
high amplitudes. Therefore, the frequency of measurement can be changed ovtr a
range without major changes in the apparatus. For these reasons the test rig
designed under this program and described below emoloyed this method
For elastomer dynamic property tests above about 10,000 Hz, the wave propagation
method can be used (Refs. 1, 12 and 38) In this method, the dynamic moduli are
calculated from the measured velocity and attenuation of sound waves propagating
inside a specimen
Elastomer d}_amic properties, obtained by various test methods for specified
parameter ranges_ are reported by many authors in the literature (Refs. 12
through 32). A brief sun.sty of elastomer elastic and dampin_ properties, to-
gether with a collection of references, are included in Reference 35 (pages 241-
245). Nolle (Ref. 12), Hopkins (Ref. 14), Painter (Ref. 15), Philippoff (Ref.
16), Fitzgerald, et al (Ref. 17), Kurath, et al (Ref. 25), and Yin and Parlser
(Ref. 28 and 30) have tested a number of elastomers including natural rubber,
butyl, hypalon, neoprene, polyvlnylchloride, and polylsobutylene. Effects of
frequency: temperature, preload, amplitude, and shape of test specimen on the
dynamic properties were reported for limited parameter ranges. The equivalence
of temperature and frequency on the dynamic modull was reported In, among others,
References 13 and 17. It was not until 1954 that the method of reduced vari-
ables was developed by Williams and Ferry (Ref 20). By this method, the Hynam-
Ic modull over a wide frequency range at some reference temperature can be used
to determine the moduli at other temperatures. The effects of preload on dynam-
ic modull were studied by Nolle (Ref. 13). It was repartee that the effect can-
not generally be described in terms of an/ simple systematic shift of the modulus-
frequency curve or the modulus-temperature curve. Considerable amplitude de-
pendence of the dynamic moduli of carbon-black filled natural rubber vulcanized
was reported in Reference 18. This amplitude dependence does not increase at
-II-
low temperatures. The large dynamic strain amplitude effect of a BTR elastomer,
as reported by Painter (Ref. 22), is to decrease the dynamic elastic "oduli;
this effect is more profound at high frequency.
The shape factor, which describes the discrepancy between the elastic modulus
of an elastomer and the effective elastic modulus of a particular test _pecimen,
was described in References 5, 6, 36 and 27. For a shear specimen, the shape
factor is important only for thick specimens in which bending may occur in
addition to simple shear deformation.
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DESCRIPTION OF EIASTOMER TEST RIG
_e elastomer tests described in this report were conducted in a test apparatus
designed and built under this contract. This test rig was designed to impose
precisely measured uniaxlai vibration amplitudes upon a selected e[astomer sample
at desired test frequencies and under selected force preloads. The rlg is capabl
of testing, through the base-excltation resonance-mass technique, elastomer sampl
of virtually any size and shape (test sample cavity is a cylinder approximately 5
in. (12.7 cm) high by 5 in. (12.7 cm) in diameter) over a wide frequency range.
Selection of the resonance mass to match elastomer sample properties permits
testing at very high amplitudes at resonance, with correspondingly lower amplitud,
at off-resonance conditions. Test amplitudes are limited by elastomer capsbillti,
and shaker input power rather than by the test rig itself. In the tests descrlbe<
below, for instance, elastomer sample_ cop_isting of two cylinders, each 0.50 in.
(1.27 cm) thick by 2 in. (5 cm) in diameter were tested at maximum amplitudes of
about 0.006 in. (0.152 mm) peak-to-peak at I000 Hz, the equivalent of about 600 g
on the resonance mass. Double amplitudes of up to about 0.020 in. (0 5 _m) were
measured at lower frequencleF.
The test rig, which may be driven by any shaker device, permits force preloading
of the elastomer samples and has been designed for future incorporation of vari-
able test temperature hardware. The vibration input to the test rig in the tests
described below was obtained from a commercially-available electromagnetic shaker
system capable of delivering 15,000 Ib (66,700 newton) force in the slnusoldal
mode of vibration.
Tes_tus Requirements
The elastomer test rig had to meet five functional requirements: 1
1
t
I. Very low residual damping. I
i
2. A provision for holding the elastomer test material sample for tests in com- '
1
presslon, shear, or any combination of the two conditions, i
3. A means for providing force preloading to the elastomer test sample in order
1
to perform high preload vibration tests at high (resonance) frequencies, i
1
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5.
An inertia mass loading of the elastomer test sample with weights ranging
from 1.5 to 500 Ib (0.68 to 227 kg) such that high amplitude tests rould be
conducted at resonance between about 30 ilz and I000 llz.
A means for removing mass preload from the elastomer test sample in order to
perform low preload vibratioI_ tests at low (resonance) frequencies.
Achievement of these requirements was met through a test rig concept based upon
a unidirectional vibrating mass-spring system, with the elastomer specimen rep-
resented as an equivalent spring and damper system, with dynamic properties which
change with test conditions.
A schematic of the elastomer test rig is shown in Fig. 1 and a layout drawing of
the same rig in Fig. 2. Figure 3 shows the complete rig mounted on the shake
table. The amount of mass bonded to the elastomer specimen was varied to achieve
near-resonant conditions of the spring-mass system such that useful test data
could be obtained for frequencies ranging between 30 and i000 }]z. More precisely,
system resonant frequencies betweer I0 and 750 lie were deslrcd, because useful
te0t data can generally be obtained in the frequency range of i_2 to 3 times the
system resonant frequency. For the spring stiffness values of the particular
test material_ considered for evaluation, together with the minimum practical
mass (consisting of the top part of the test sample holder and the preload
piston), a te0t specimen consisting of two discs each 2 in. (5 cm) in dlam_cer
and 0.50 in. (1.27 cm) thick was predicted to produce a spring-mass system with a
r_sonant frequency of about 750 Hz. A mass of 500 Ib (227 kg) was tl,en required
to produce the desired lower resonant frequencies between I0 and 30 _z (mass-
resonant frequency relationships for various stlffnesses of elastomez specimens
will be discussed below under Description of Tests).
Vibration system power capacity limited the vibration input amplitudes to the
sprlng-mass system at the high frequencies. For high frequency testing the moving
part of the test fixture,consisting of specimen holder, preload cylinder and
resonant mass, weighed approximately 55 Ib (25 kg). Since the vibration table
was capable of imparting an 85g acceleration to that mass, vibration In_ ampli-
tudes (peak-to-peak) of slightly o_er 0.0015 in. (0.038 mm) could be obtained _t
I000 Hz, increasing to 0.003 in. (0.076 _ mm) for f=equencies below 725 Hz. It
should be noted here, however, that vibration table input amplitude was not the
-14-
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Lest p,'ir_m¢'t:er which w,'l,q sl+eci_i_.d for the Lt'sts Aml+litudc across the eta.,+tt,n+er
(relaLJve amplJLucle between vibration Labie and resonance n,ass) was Lht' parat_t, Ler
c,,ntrolled during the t(._ts, which were ct,nducted f,,r relative amplitudes of 0.OOl
(0 25 ), 0 0015 (0 038 ), 0.003 (0.076) and t_ccasicnaltv 0.005 in (0.127 rnn_).
l;uLh the mass required for resonance and the achievable table
at.,pliludc increased t, lopurtJ._3na]ly to the inverse oz the squ_re of the dr.sited
test frequency Since ver b" large vibration table an_plitt,(les were not required at
lower frt.quetlc,_'es, excess shz_ke table capacity exJstcd at the lower ata(l medium
test I-rcqucnci¢._
q'c_[ R[L_ ._l(.ch0tlJcal Dcl ;li l.,
The elastomer t'csL discs ",,'ere I,unded to the Sul,pcrt [Jxtut-e sur_qccs ]'he urethalle
COh!prcssJon test specimens _f, re bonded wiLh CONAP ADLL52_ " cured at 130°F (b*'_°C)
for three minutes, while the remaining urcthane specimens and all of the neoprene
specimens tccre bonded with tIYSOL AS7-4323:_":" cured lot one-i_alf hour at IhO°F
((>lflC) plus 15 m_nutes at. 325 F (162°C). The bonding material was changed
afl(r softening: w.ls noted in the high-amplitude, hir,]_ prelo,_d Lcsts af the urc-
II.ape shear stJmplo O. tt:e vibratiml tab[e input side, the test specimens _,cre
1),,udcd tt_ steel and on tlic mass side to titanium. The bond failures rcferred t_
above, _ccurrcd _mly at the titanium side, which may simply have been a et,nsequcnce
t_£ the generally higher temperatures prevailing [n the titanium due to Its lower
heat tr.msfcr capacities. 'lt_e mounting, conUgurations for all test specin:en_ are
sht,w:l in Figures 2 and 4.
"lk, st sl_ecimcn preluading was achieved via an air cylinder locat_.d directly above
the clast¢,mer anti d_.._igned such that no e×ternat loading wm]ld be applied to the
test rig frame "l'he titanium piston was scret_ed to the upper-specimen h_,lding-
plat.- and s_aled in the cylinder with two roiling diaphragm seals Lgcllofram 1C-
60_)-37-FP3 and l-llD-tl9-CgJ). The air cylinder inlet hole was O.0'_0 in (O)62
n_,) in diameter, making the cylinder essentially a "closed" cavity under vibr-_tion
ct,ndtti_ms. Preload t)n the Lest specimen was maintained through regulation of air
*CONAP Incorporated, Allegheny, New York
_''Hysol Division, the Dexter Ct_rporatiott.
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pressure in the cylinder. The preload provided was therefore of the constant
load type. The elastomer deflections at five and ten percent preloads (0.025 in.
(0.63 _) and 0.050 in. (1.27 mm) deflection) ware obtained at ambient room
temperature.
Under vibration conditions, the compressibility of the air in the cylinder added
a small but measurable stiffness to the system. This stiffness was included in
later calculations of elastomer properties.
The resonance mass bonded to the top of the elastomer specimens was comprised of
a number of elements. For high frequency tests, in which only a minimum of mass
was required, the resonance mass could be r_duced to the top plate of the specimen
holder and the preload piston. Both pieces were made out of titaniugl for minimum
weight. Requirements for increased mass for medium or low frequency testing were
met through addition e£ a long rod rigidly coupled to the top of the preload
piston, and of steel weights. _e weights were centered by the rod and were
axially restrained by spacers of various lengths and a loeknut near the upper rod
end.
k!
The rod itself received radial support from two frictionless guide bearings
(Figure 5 shows one of the dismounted bearings), each of which consisted
of a hub and 12 steel spokes. Th_ hub fitted over the end of the rod and was
axially clamped to it. This kind of bearing arrangement provides good radial
stiffness for reasonably high spoke tension, but provides only limited freedom
for motion if overstresslng of the spokes is to be avoided. Consequently, pre-
loading of the elastomer te=t specimen by the air cylinder required that the
outer frame (to which the guide bearings were attached) be lowered. An adjust-
ment of the position of the outer frame was also necessary when there was a change
In the air pressure in the upper cylinder, which was used to remove dead weight
from the elastomer when the rig was set up to perform low frequency resonance
tests. Such adjustments to the outer frame may be avoided in future tests by
testing with the spokes more highly stressed. This may require stronger spokes
if large pre[oads are to be imposed.
The function of the upper air cylinder (whose piston was attached to the inertia
_ mass) was to keep the mass from resting on the elastomer test specimen _nd thus
-16-
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loading it in compression or shear. M_en preloading of the test specimen was
desired, air pressure in the upper cylinder was reduced until the specified preloa
was obtained• If the air pressure in the upper cylinder had already been reduced
to ambient (the full weight of the mass was supporteo b., the test specimen),
additional preload could then be supplied by the lower air cylinder.
The compressibility of the air in the upper cylinder added to the system another
small stiffness of nearly the same magnlcude as that provided by the lower cylin-
der. The two guide bearings (spoke planes), which were always operated at approx-
imately their neutral (unstressed) axial position, contributed a third small
spring stiffness which was considered in later calculations.
[
[,
Instrumentation
_e measurement requirements associated with the experimental investigation of
the elastomer dynamic properties were as follows:
(I) Displacement measurement of elmstomer support plate attached to
vibration table, relative to ground;
(2) Displacement measurement of elastomer support plate attached to
resonance mass, relative to ground;
(3) Phase angle measurement between displacement measurements (I)
and (2) above;
(4) Displacement measurement between two elastomer support plates,
relative amplitude across the elastomer;
(5) Vibration frequency;
(6) Temperature of elastomer and elastomer support plates.
For convenience, the displacement measurements were made relative to the massive
shaker body frame, which was supported relative to the shaker base by springs.
The very low level of motion of the shaker body frame was measured by accel-
erometer.
E
At medium or high vibration frequencies (above 300 Ha) displacement measurements
were replaced by accelerar_n_, measurements. Resonances of the displacement probe
-17-
supports, together with elastomer thickness changes due to thermal expansion
caused by changing temperatures in tile test specimen, prompted the substitution,
At low frequencies, displacement measurements were required because of the hum
and noise tn tile shaker (0.1 g or less according to manufacturer's specifications).
At these low frequencies, with the low g-levels required for testing, this hum
and noise resulted in too much acceleration signal distortion. The phase angle
measurements were of course not affected by the use of accelerometers at the
higher frequencies.
The measurements of the relative displacement amplitude between the vibration in-
put and mass response could also be made either as displacement or acceleration
measurements. In the latter case, conversion of the signal to displacement form
would have been required during the tests, since the analytical evaluation of the
experimental data required the relative displacement amplitude to be a constant
parameter. It was thus measured directly by using a displacement probe mounted
to and vibrating with the shaker table. Noncontacting displacement probes of the
capacltance-measurement type were employed for this purpose, as well as all other
displacement measurements in this program.
[.
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Temperature at the center of each elastomer test specimen was judged to be an
important test parameter, together with temperatures at several locations
immediately adjacent to the sample. This was because the dynamic properties of
elastomers are known to be very strongly dependent upon temperature. In order
to make the former measurement, a thermocouple was located in the first (urethane
compression) sample at the geometric center of one of the two tes¢ specimens.
While test temperatures were successfully recorded for a time, the hole through
which the thermocouple was inserted (along the axis of the cylindrical sample)
appeared to act a5 a local stress raiser, causing what was apparently a fatigue-
type shear failure to propagate radially outward over a large sector of the speci-
men. This failure appeared as a circumferential cut on the side of the disc (see
Fig. 6). _1[le early failure of the urethane compression sample limited the
amount of data which could be obtained from this particular sample, and forced
the abandonment of this type of temperature measurement for future saatples, it
nonetheless demonstrated clearly the ability of the test rig to apply hlgn
amplitude, high frequency vibrations to very large samples.
-18-
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Subsequent temperature measur(,n_ents were made at a point directly under the
center of the elastomer disc in the steel suppolt plate (vibration table input
side) at a distance o[ approximately l]lb in. (1.6 nm_) from the surface, and
directly above this point _,n the other side of the etastomer disc in the titanium
holdi,ig plate (mass side). In the titanium plate the thermocouple was located
about 1t8 in. (J. 2 _m)) from the surface bonded to the eIastomer. Chromel-Atumel
thermocouples were used.
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Data Acquisition S2tste_l '
A schematic of the data acquisition system used for the experimental investiga-
tions reported'herein Is shown in Fig. 7. Displacement signals from noncontacting
capacitance type probes and Wayne-Kerr amplifivrs, or _ccelcration signals from
crystal acceler(u_eters at,,d Kistter charade atuplifier_, were sequentially switched
by an maalog scanner (l'Lmsanto 505P) ]r, toa two-cl,annel tracking filter (Vibta-
tim_ Instruments C<,mpany, M,deI 235D). lq_e trackiug filter provided a v;sual
readout of vibration frequency and ,)f two filtered amplitude sll:nals. The mass
amplitude signal (displaccc.t.nt or accelerati,m) was fed at all tithes into one of
tim i;,o channels of the tracking filter and from tht.re into the i,hase meter
(Vibration In,'<truc:ents C,,mpany, Hodcl 933A) where it served as a reference signal
fur the measurcm-,nt of th., phase angle relativ(, io the v[hration table amplitude
signal (displacement or acceleration, respectively). The d-c values proportionate
to phase angle and amplitudes from the phase meter and the trackirg filter were
then converted into binary form in two digital voltmeters (Monsanto, Model 200A)
and printed on paper by a 21-line printer (Monsanto, I'lodel 511A) ;t a rate of
approximately three lines per second. (See Fig. 8 for a sample data printout,
and Fig. 9 for a photograph of the blonuanto and Vibrati,m Instruments' tnstru,uen-
tat h)n. )
Tvmperature values were obtained and read from a thermocouple bridge (Technique
Assoc., Model 9B) after mant,al switching between tht.rmocouples in a special
thermoeot, ple switch (Wheelco Ie.strumeot Division).
During testing, the wave forms of all amplitude signals were monitored on oscillo-
scopes. The relative amplitude signal was also moettored on an a-c voltmeter
(two ._uch signa[_ were recorded for the compression and combined compression-shear
°19-
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test specimen';, one on each side, in order to obtain estimates of the amount
of side-to-side resonanr.e mass motion during tests without external resonance
mass connection; on,, such measuren_ent was made for the shear test specimens).
These signals indicated deflection across tile elastomer test specimen (x 2 -xl).
Vibration test frehuency was _et and adjusted mt high frequencies according to
the readout of the tracking filter and at low frequencies According to the fre-
quency meter on the shaker control console, which was equipped with a logarithmic
scale frequency meter for higher accuracy and resolution at low frequencies.
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DESCRTrT'O_ OF TESTS
Selection of Elastomers for Testin&
It was considered that, as a basic reluirement, the elastomers used for this test
program should h_ve not only good bonding cgpability with metals, but also n,easur-
able damping. Based on these criteria, four elastomers were chosen from among the
many available for po_sible use; they are BJna N_ Hypalon, Neoprene and Urethane.
One 6 in. by 6 in. by 0.50 in (15 2 cm by 13 2 cm x 1_27 cm) sample of each of
the above four ela_tomers was obtained for possible use in the tests, through the
courtesy of r'Je Nichols Engineering Company of Shelton, Connecticut. The Nichols
Engineering Con_pound Numbers of the four elastomers are, Buna N: NE-I035; llypalon:
NE X-193; Neoprene: NE-1096; Urethane; 'JE-85'-.AK.
One of the major features of the current test program is the performance of the
scheduled tests at near-resonance condtt{ons in order to achieve amplitude require-
ments. If resonance cannot be reached at the demired test freauency because of
either low test sample elastomer stiffness or high resonance mass (particularly at
higher frequencies) te_ts may be conducted such that the test frequency is higher
than the resonant frequency. The resonance freJueney is defined as
1 k
f -
n 2n Wig
where k is the total stiffness of the el_stomer sample and W ts the weight of the
total resonant mas_ attached to the elastomer sample. The resonance mass may be
adjusted in discrete steps, depending on the weight attachments designed for the
test rig. The elastomer stiffness k for the compression mode is determined by
k - 2 E A/L
e
where E is the effective Young's modulus o£ elast_mer; A is the cro_s-scctlonal
e
area of elastomer specimen; and L is the thickness of elastomer specimen.
The factor of 2 _n the stiffness formula accounts for two elaatomer specin,ens
connected in parallel in each elastomer sample in the test rig. "1,e configuration
of each elastomer specimen is a di_ 0.50 in. (t.27 cm) thick and 2 in. (5 cm)
in diameter. Thus, according to the shape factor d,ta of Re{. 36, the effective
Young's modulus E e is approyiraately 2.5 times the actual YounR't modulus E for the
particular material. The stiffnesc for the shear mode can be determined by the same
formula with E replaced by the effective shear modulua.
e
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The Young's moduli of the four e]astomers supplied by Nichols Engineering Company
were not available, ltowever, such information is required in order to determine
tile compatibility of ttle elastomer test samples with tile designed test rig.
Simple compression stiffness tests were therefore carried out to determine the
Young's modulus. In these tests, cubes of the candidate elastomers, 0.50 in.
(1.27 era) on a side were cut from tile smnple slabs and loaded statically on the
same axis along _'hich the samples ,_er,: later to b: tested. The elastomer cubes
were loaded between plates without epoxy. 'Jhe re su)_,; were as follows:
Elastomer
Buna N (NE-I035)
]lypalon (NE X-193)
Neoprene (NE-I096)
Urethane (NE-855AK)
Statically Measured Yovng's
Modulus For Elastomer Cube
[0.50 in.(1.27 cm)]
1b/in, 2 (,_/m 2)
10,500 (7.25 x 10 _)
i,Ii0 (7.o5 x 10 6 )
3,600 (2.4) x 107 )
2,260 (1.56 x 107 )
Calculated Elastomcr
Stiffness for Two
Circular Test Samples
[2 in. (5 cm) Dia. By |
[0.50 in. (1.27 ci'x)Long]
-- .....l__kl___._..Z,_/_fek__--
330,000 (5.77 x 107 )
34,500 (5.95 x 106 )
113,000 (1.98 x 107 )
71,000 (1.25 x 106 )
These results should be interpreted as estimates only of the stiffnesses which
would be obtained under actual tests. Since the shear modulus is approximately
1/3 of the Young's modulus for this cype of material, the expected shear stiff-
ness valua is about 1/(3 x 2.5) rices the compression stiffness.
Zl
.|
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Neoprene and urethane were selected as the two test elastomers. Their stfffnesses
are mld_ay in the range between the low value obtained for hypalon and the high
value obtained for Buna N in the available sample materf=Is. Also the ratio of
the stiffnesscs of neoprene and urethane is only 1.59. fhus, near-resonance tests
may be performed on two different elastomers without drastic cha_ges to the test
rig resonance masses, which _ould be required if the stlffne_es were very dis-
similar.
The masses that can be utilized for resonance in the current test rig design are:
1.5, 3, 5, 15, 25, 35, 65, 125, 185, 245, 305, 365, 425, and 485 Ibs (0.7, 1.4,
2.3, 6.8, 11.3, 15.9, 29.5, 56.7, 81.9, iii. I, 138.3, 165.6, 192.8, and 220 kg).
Therefore, for urethane, the range of resonant frequcneies is from about 38 Hz to
about 680 Hz for tests in compression, and fro about 14 Hz to about 250 Ilz for
tests in shear. For neoprene, the range of resonant frequencies _s from about
-22-
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h8 }Iz to about 860 llz for tests in compression and from about 11 1]z to 310 Hz
for tests in shear. These ranges are illustrated on the resonant frequency plot,
shown in Fig. lO, with U-C and U-S denoting urethane compression and shear
respectively, and N-C and N-S denoting neoprene compression and shear respectively.
Descriptjot ! of Tests Conducted
Two elastomers, urethane and neoprene, were tested in tilts program, each in three
loading configurations: compression, she_r and combined compression-shear
[
."M
' [
. [
;:[
Urethane in compression was tested first. In an a'tempt to measure the tempera-
ture at the center of the elastomer, during the tests, a small hole 0.030 in.
(0.76 mm) in diameter was drilled along the axis of one _,f the two elastomer
discs. A thermocouple was lodged in this small hole. I1_e urethane compression
sauple was subsequently tested in the high frequency rauge (300 to i000 Hz) and
with peak-to-peak amplitudes ranging from 0 001 in. (0.025 ram) to approximat_,ly
0 009 in. (0.228 ram) at each frequency. After approximately three to four hours
of high frequency testing, the elastomer disc that contained the thermocouple
failed. A crack had developed near the midplane perpendicular to the axial
direction of the disc. The failure was apparently due to repeated stress rever-
sals and the stress concentration effect a£ the end of the small hole. Tests on
this sample were discontinued subsequent to the failure. Approximately 30-35
percent of the data scheduled to be taken for this sample had been obtained
Much of the recorded data had to be discarded, however, because careful examina-
tion indicated data "contamination" due to the gradual propagation of the crack
during the data taking.
No thermocouple holes were drilled in the remaining test samples in the elastomer
discs. While this limited the amoupt of temperature data which could be obtained,
it also prevented the reoccurrence of fatigue failures due to stress concentra-
tion.
1
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The procedure used to obtain the test data was developed in the course of the
initial tests on the urethane compression sample. In s,_bsequent tests, limita-
! ?. _, tions in the engineering properties of the elastomer materials were trested con-
_. _ servatively. Test rig ampllcudes wer:. held below maximum capacity and test
duration at high frequencies and high amplitudes was limited to the time required
for machine adjustment and data taking.
Levels of dissipative heating in the elastomer test samples varied depending
upon vibration frequency, specimen deflection amplitude and time. At low fre-
quencies, the heat generated in the elastomer caused only a sn,all (1-2°F; ca l°C)
temperature rise in the bonded metal plates at all test amplitudes. At higher
vibration frequencies the elastomer temperature rose rapidly by as _uch as 50°F
(28°C). The test rig In its current configuration did not have specimen ambient
temperature control capabilities.
Attempts to obtain "transient" data (elastomer deflection data at less than steady
state elastomer temperature for the particular vibration frequency under test)
proved to be unsuccessful due to limitations inherent in the electromagnetic
shaker system, in which rapid changes in power output are not tolerated at high
power levels.
Data Taking Procedure
I. Shaker system vibration frequency was set. The initial test was found by
scanning upward in frequency until an operating frequency just above the
critical frequency of the ela=tomer-mass system was reached.
2. Shake table power input was then adJucted until the desired deflection across
the elastomer (x 2 - x I) had been read on an a-c voltmeter.
3. When all signals appeared acceptable in amplitude and wave form, the data
printout command was given.
4. Data signals were printed. Freqvency and calibration factors from the track-
ing analyzer _ere recorded.
5. Simultaneously with (41, temperature was recorded (manually_.
6. After advancement to the next test frequet,cy, steps (2) through (5) were
repeated. The maximum test frequency was generally reached at 3 to 3.5 times
the critical frequency of the elastomer-mass system. Above that point
generally excessive power input to the shaker _as required to maintain deflec-
tion amplitude across the elastomer, and the phase angle between table input
and mass response changed only minutely.
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Steps (1) through (6) were repeated for each higher deflection amplitude
across the elastomer.
Steps (1) through (7) were repeated first for the five percent and then for
the ten percent preload values,
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DEVELOPMENT OF ANALYTICAL METHODS
Dynamic Model Nomenclature
The test rig designed, built, and successfully used for the determination of
dynamic elastomer properties as reported here is based on the base-excitation,
resonance-mass method. A schematic diagram of the test rig is shown in Fig. I.
The test specimens were epoxied onto a holder which was fastened securely to the
shake table. _e other side of the elastomer holder was connected to the resonant
mass. The vibrational motion was therefore transmitted from the shake table
through the elastomer to the resonant mass. This is shown diagramatleally in
Fig. II, in _hlch the motions of the shake table and the resonant mass are rep-
resented by x I and x 2 respectively. Because of the electLomechanical forces
(denoted by F) which act between the shaker body and the shake table, the shaker
body may experience vibratory motion. Although this motion, denoted by xf, is
expected to be small under normal operating conditions, It is included in the
analysis for generality.
The elastomer specimen, when installed in place, provides the major dynamic llnk
between the shake table and the resonant mass. Under dynamic conditions, the
elastomer can be represented by equivalent stiffness and damping coefficients,
k e and c e respectively. Both k e and c e are frequency dependent. There are also
two air cylinders in the test rig. The lower one is for the purpose of preloadlng
the elastomer, and the upper one is to unload the deadweight of the resonant mass.
Their stiffness and damping properties are represented by k_ c L and ku, c' u
respectively. There are also two spoke systems to restrict the resonant mass to
vertical movement. Each spoke system has stiffness k s and damping c s. These
stiffness and damping elements, all of which are shown in Fig. Ii, are all very
small numerically compared to the elastomer properties. This relative sizing has
been done deliberately in order to decrease the effect of each of these required
elements upon the accuracy with which the elastomer properties may be calculated.
Equations of Motion
The equation of motion for the resonant mass m can be written as follows:
![
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mx2 + (c L + Ce)(_ 2 - _i) + (c u + 2Cs)(_ 2 - _£)
+ (k L + ke)(X 2 -- x 1) + (k u + 2ks)(x 2 - xf) == 0
(I)
Denote
'_3en
Xlf = x! - xf I
Jx2f = x2 --xf
x 2 -- x I = x2f Xlf and x2 - Xl = x2f -- Xlf
(2)
Equation (I) takes the form,
mx2f + (c e + e%)(x2f - _If) +
+ (k e + kL)(x2f - Xlf ) +
+ 2c s) "(c u x 2 f
(ku + 2ks) x2f = --m_f
- r"
(31
It is noted that if displacement probes are to be used to me'sure the motions of
the mass and the shake table, the probes are mounted with the shaker body as their
references. Therefore, xlf and x2f are the measured quantities.
The shaker table motion, which is sinusoidal in time, can be expressed as
Xlf = Xlf exp i (_t + _i ) (4)
where Xlf and _I are respectively the input amplitude and phase nngle, and _ is
the frequency.
N_w, assume that x2f and xf are also sinusoidal in time (actual measurement
verified that such is indeed the case). Thus,
x2f - _f exp i (t_t + _2 )
Jxf - Xf exp i (cot+ _) (5)
Substitute Eq. (4) and (5) into Eq. (3) and take only the real part:
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2 cos (_ot+ _02)+ k' [X2f cos (o_t+ %02)
- m _ X2f e
XI£ cos (_ot + _oi)] + k' cos (_t + _02)- u XXC
-- Ce, _[X2f sin (cot + %02) - Xlf sin (uX + _oi)]
2 (o_t+ _p)
- c' co X 2 sin (c_t + %o2) " m _ Xf cos
u f
where k' _ k + kL; c' = c + c Le e e e
k'u - ku + 2Ks; C'u = Cu + 2cs
Equating the cos cot terms in Eq. (6), we have
2
-- m c_ X2f cos %02
+ k' X 2 cos _2 -u £
-- C'u _ X2£ sin _2
+ k' [X2f cos _2 - Xlf cos _pl]
e
C' c_ [X2f sin %02 -- Xlf sin %01]
e
2
- m co Xf cos
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
v •
' i
, .
%
Equating the sin _t teCmi _n Eq. (6), we hsve
2 sln %02 + k' [-- X2f sin _2 + Xlf sin _l ]
ms) X2f e
-- k' sin _P2 c' co [X2f cos %02 -- XI f cos %01 ]
u X2f -- e
2
- C'u _ X 2f COS %02 u -- m co Xf sin _p
Rewrite Eqs. (9) and (tO) In the following form:
k' + C' " d I
all e a12 e '
m
k' + c e d2
a21 e a22
(to)
(11)
(n)
!
!
|
|
l
i _ .2_-
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where
_11
a12
a21
a22 =
d I =
d2 ,=
= X2f cos _2 - Xlf
= - _ (X2f sin _2 -"
= a12/_
cos _I
Xlf sin _i )
-- _ all
2 k'
m _ (X2f co_ _2 + Xf cos _) -- u X2f cos _2
+ c' _ sin _2u X2f
2
-- m m (X2f s_n _2 + Xf s}n _) -, k'u X2f sin _2
+ c' _ cos _2u X2f
(13)
Note that quantities in Eq, (13) are either known or measured in the experiment.
For example, the frequency _, the displacement amplitudes Xif, X2f and Xf, and
the phase angles are measured quantities in the dynamic testing, and k' and c'
U U
are known quantities (by prior measurement). Thus, k' and c' can be solved from
e e
Eqs. (Ii) and (12). The results ;re:
k 1
e
C !
e
d I a22 -- d 2 a12
all a22 - a12 a21
d 2 all - d I a21
all a22 -al2 azl
(14)
from which k and c can be readily calculated, using Eq. (7),
e e
ke = k'e - k L and Ce = C'e - c L (15)
Therefore, from each set of dynamic test data (amplitudes, phase angles, frequency,
etc.) one pa_r of elastomer speclmea dynamic stiffness and damplng values can be
calculated.
The above approach has been prepared for the case in which the motions are measured
by dlsplacement probes. A slight modification is required when the motions are
measured by accelerometers instead. This is necessary because the displacement
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probes give readings with respect to a specific reference body (in this case,
the shaker body), whereas an accelerometer gives an absolute reading. In the case
of accelerometer input data, the analysis should begin with Eq. (i).
Let the displacements be represented by:
xI = X l exp i (_t + _i) = X1 cos (_t + _i)
x2 = X2 exp i (_t + _2) = X2 cos (_t + _2) (16)
xf = Xf exp i (mr + _) - Xf cos (mt + _)
in which only the real parts are taken.
_le respective accelerations AI, A2 and Af are readily obtained by differentiating
twice with respect to time:
]A I : - _ XI cos (_t + _i ) :o02 XI cos (<ot+ 91 + [80°)m 2A2 --_ X2 cos (_t + _2) 2 X2 cos (_t + _2 + 180°)
2
Af : --0> Xf cos (mr + _) = J Xf cos (mt + _ + 180°)
(17)
[
!
r
Therefore, it is seen that for sinusoidal motions the relative phase between the
displacements is preserved in the accelerations. In other words, the relative
phase between x I and x2 is the same as the relative phase between A l and A2.
Thus, the measured phase angles of the acceleration signals may be used directly.
With the accelerations as the measured quantities, their amplitudes may be divided
by the square of the test frequency to obtain th respective displacement ampll-
tudes. It should be noted that if the measured quantities are mixed, for example,
x I and A2, then in order to be consistent, one of the phase angles },as to be In-
creased by 180 degrees for proper interpretation of results.
Substituting Eq. (16) into Eq. (I) and following the same procedure as in the
Eqs. (6) through (12), Eqs. (Ii) and (12) are again obtained. Thederivation of
elastomer stiffness and damping can be calculated from Eqs. (14) and (15) as
before. But instead of through Eq. (13), the coefficients all, a12, etc. should 1
be computed from the following equation: ai
I
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where
all = X 2 cos _2 -- X I ¢_S _I
a12 = -- co (X 2 sin _2 - X 1 sln _oi)
a21 = a12/_
a22 = -- m all
2
d I = m _ X 2 cos ¢P2 - C'u _ (Xf sln %0 - X 2 sin %o2)
+ k u (Xf cos Cp X 2 cos q02)
- .2 - c' (Xf cos _0 - X 2 cos _o2)d 2 = m X2 s in q02 u
- k'u (Xf sin _ -- X 2 Sin _2 )
XI = A1/_2; X2 = A2/_2 l
xf = Zf/2 J
_I' A2 and Af are amplitudes of accelerations
(18)
(19)
In summary, the elastomer stiffness and damping quantities can be calculated
from Eqs. (14) and (15). If the motions are measured by displacement probes,
then the coefficients all , a12 , a21 , a22 , dl, and d 2 should be calculated from
Eq. (13). But, if accelerometer$ are used to measure the motions, Eqs. (18) and
(19) should be used for the coefficients.
L
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Mechanical Impedance and Compliance
The complex mechanical impedence of an elastomer is given in terms of the stiff-
ness and damping as follows:
Z = k + i_c (20)
e e e
!
I
t
i
,-t
I
[
i
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A complex compliance function can be defined as the inverse of Z :
e
1 I
G ," G I -- i G 2 = _ = k+ i _C (21)
e e e
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G 1 = k2+o> 2 c 2
e e
G2
03 C
e
==
k 2 + oJ2 c 2
e e
(22)
In the foregoing sections, a procedure has been described whereby elas_omer
stiffness and damping coefficients, or the complex compliance function, can be
calculated from measured motions of the shake table an.; the resonant mass. In
the following section, a relationship between the elastomer complex compliance
function and a set of constants based on a viscoelastic model, will be
derived.
In an elastic material, a simple linear relationship commonly knewn as llooke's
Law, exists between stress and strain. In an elastomer, or a viscoelastic
material, the time rates of change of stress or strain, or both, must also be
considered in the stress-strain relationship. The precise form of the relation-
ship depends on what viscoelastic model is used in the formulation.
One elastomer viscoelastic model is the three-element model shown in Flg. 12.
This model, consisting of one linear spring in series with a l_near parallel-
connected spring and damper, (one of many such arrangements - see Ref. 35, for
instance) has provided reasonably good qualitative descriptions of elastomer be-
havior.
In Fig. 12. suppose that the elastomer is acted upon as shcwn by a slnusoidally
varying force F, producing displacement ¢. Denote the displacement of the mov-
able end of spring K2 by _' By applying a force balance at the Junction of the
spring K2 and the spring-damper element:
K2¢' = KI(¢- ¢') + C(_- i') (23)
Also, the force in the spring K2 must be equal to F. Thus,
F = K2¢' (24)
.I
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By eliminating ¢' from che above two equations, we have
C K1K 2 C K 2F + F = c +
KI + K2 Kl + _2 KI + K2
(25)
or
Y + a I F = a2 z + a 3 (26)
where el, a 2 end a3 are the viscoelastic model constants,
C
a I " KI + K2
K I K 2
a2 - KI + K 2
C K 2
a3 _ KI + K2
(27)
The dl_p!aceu_ent _ and the force F are related by the complex ccmpliance functlo_
G:
¢ - o F (28)|
Since F is sinusoidal In time,
F = Y exp i cot
0
(29)
_huse
¢ m (G 1 - i G2) F° exp t cot
Substituting Eqs. (2_ and (30) into Eq. (26),
1 + i _ s 1 - a2(G 1 - i O2 ) + a3 t _ (C I -- i C2)
(30)
(31)
Equating the real parts end the imaginary parts separately, we have
[
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a 2 + a 3 c_
(32)
From a set of experimental data, the elastomer stiffz_ess and damping coefficients,
and subsequently the complex compliance function, can be calculated as indicated
earlier in Eqs. (t4), (15) and (22). _ms, plots _f g I and G 2 versus frequency can
be generated. Now, from Eq.(32), a given set of values .for the viscoelastic model
constants at, a2 and a3 would specify G 1 and G2 as functions of frequency. If a
particular set of al, a2 and a3 can be found which provide G I and G 2 functions,
then, a good correlation has been obtained by means of the selected three-element
model. The analysis and reduction of experimental data to find such sets of al,
a2, and a3 are discussed in a later section.
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DATA REDUCTION AND CORRELATION
Data t,Jken dllring the efforts reported herein is summarized in Table 1.
Data Reduction
The analysis _nd reduction of the recorded data are illustrated by considering
the data obtained through use of the urethane shear sample with no preload, at a
frequency of 200 llz, and with amplitude of 0.00l in. (0.025 ram) peak-to-peak.
The absolute motions are measured by accelerometers wl_ereas the relative motion
across the elastomer was obtained by a displacement probe. _is probe yielded
a readiDg of 0.17 volt, which corresponds to a peak displacement amplitude of
0.0005 in. (0.0127 _n). The accelerumeter readings of tile shake table and the
resonant mass were 0.152 volt and 0.0231 volt, respectively. The motion of the
foundation was negligibly small. _e calibration factor of both accelerometers
is 0.071 volt/g. Therefore,
A| = 0.152/0.071 = 2.14 g = 825 in./see 2 (21.0 m/see 2)
_2 = 0.0231/0.071 = 0.326 g '- 126 in./sec 2 (3.2 m/sec 2)
The recorded phase angles were _1 = 169"I° and _2 = 0 (the resonance mass
motion was used as a reference fu measuring tFe phase angles). The weight of the
total resonant mass on top of the elastomer specimen was 69 Ib (31.3 kg). The
stiffness of each spok2 assembly as measured was k _ 140 ib/in. (2.45 x 104
s
n/m). From recorded air pressures, air cylinder st|finesses were determined to
be k u = I000 Ib/in. (1.75 x 105 n/m) and k = 830 |b/in. (1.45 x 105 n/m), see
Appendix I. The damping coefficients of the air cylinder as_mblles and the spoke
assemblies are small; they were estimated, on the basis of log decrement measure-
ments in vibration decay testa, to be Cu = c L 0.5 Ib-sec/In. (87.5 n-sec/ml,
an] c = O.
s
With the abo,.'e input data, the elastomer stiffness and damping coefficient at
200 Hz is calculated from Eqs. (14), (15) and (18):
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k " 36,000 Ib/In. (6.3 x 106 n/m)
e
c _ 4.3 lb-sec/in. (7.53 x 102 n-sec/m)
e
Then, from Eq. (22)
G 1 = 2.73 x 10 -5 in./Ib (1.56 x 10 -7 m/n)
i:
t!
G 2 = 4.12 x I0 "6 in./Ib (2.35 x I0 -8 m/n).
By follow_ng the same procedure, the values of C I and G 2 at other frequencies and
preloads are calculated and plotted. In Figs. 13 and 14, the real and im_glnary
parts of the complex compliance function are respectively plotted for the urethane
shear sample at a peak-to-peak amplitude of 0.001 in. (0.025 mm). Various curves
are shown for different values of the preload. Figures 15 and 16 show, respec-
tively, the G I and G 2 plots obtained for the urethane shear sample at a peak-to-
peak amplitude ot 0.0015 in. (0.038 mm). Preloading appears to have the effect
of decreasing the frequency dependence of the G 1 and G 2 functions. As the fre-
quency increases, the G I function decreases, corresponding to an increase in
stiffness. This is in agreement with elastomer data reported in the literature.
The three-element viscoelastic model shown in Fig. 12 also predicts the same
general behavior for G I.
Figures 17 to 20 show the G 1 and 02 curves for the neoprene shear sample at peak-
to-peak amplitudes of 0.001 in. (0.025 mm) and 0.003 in. (0.076 mm). It is
seen in Fig. 17 that G I appears to increase with frequency in the 50 to 70 Hz
range for both the no preload and five percent preload cases. This is in contrast
to what is generally believed to be normal elastomer behavior although such
reverse trends ace reported in the literature (Ref. 31). I_ should be noted that
no such reversal was found in the case of the urethane shear sample (Fig_ 13 and
15), which was tested in the same manner and under similar conditions. One pos-
sible explanation might be a low-.frequency test rig resonance. Several additional
tests, with additio,al accelerometers, would be required to fully explain this
apparent anomaly.
Figures 21 and 22 are, respectlvely, the G 1 and G 2 curves for neoprene under
compression dynamic loading at a pe_k-to-peak amplitude of 0.001 in. (0.025 mm);
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whereas Figs. 23 and 24 are those for the same sample at peak-to-peak amplitude
of 0.0015 in• (G 038 ram). Since the compression specimen is considerably stiffer
than the shear specimen, the natural frequency, even with all the weights in-
stalled in place, is still too high (in the 120 Hz range) to obtain gocd data
below about I00 Hz, It may be noted that G I again exhibits a reverse trend in
the 100-150 Hz frequency range.
The data of the combined compression-shear samples of both urethane and neoprene
were also analyzed. The resulting G 1 and G 2 functions show considerable and
apparently inconsistent variations with frequency over portions of the frequency
range of interest. N_nile portions of the curves (in the middle frequency range)
appear satisfactory, the results of the tests are considered to be unsatisfactory
from the standpoint of determining dynamic coefficients which would be usable
over the entire frequency range. Further reduction of this data has, thus, not
been attempted.
The variations in G 1 and G 2 may be traced back to the order in which these tests
were conducted. Tests of the previous four samples were conducted with frequency
as the first variable and amplitude as the second. For the last two samples (the
combined samples) the order was reversed, with amplitude varied first at constant
frequency and test frequency as the second variable. The resulting temperature
history of each sample was thereby apparently confused because of the higher
heat levels generated at the higher amplitudes. This problem area is discussed
in more detail under the Discussion of Results section.
Correlation of Data with Viscoelastic Model
In the last section, the r_duction of experimental data was described. This |
data was expressed in the form of G I and G 2 versus frequency with preloading and
amplitude as parameters. This reduce_ data is next correlated with calculated
results through ,se of the selected three-element viscoelastic model shown in
l
Fig. 12. It may be recalled that the quantities G I and G 2 were derived in Eq •
(32) in terms of a I, a 2, and a3, the viscoelastic model constants. The correla- ]
tion efforts may be described as the obtaining, from the experimental results, 1
of a particular set of values for a I, a 2, and ao, which by means of Eq. (32).
J
may be used to calculate G I and G 2 functions which compare _atisfactorily with a i
particular pair of measured G t _nd G2 curves• 1
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Before discussing the correlation of the data obtainable through the selected
three-element model, it is appropriate to discuss the functional behavior of the
complex compliance function as expressed in Eq. (32). First, the viscoelastic
model constants al, a2, and a3 must be positive, as can be seen from Eq. (27).
Since the ¢la_tomer stiffness and damping coefficients are positive quantities,
it in_ediately follows from Eq. (22) that G I and C 2 are also positive. Equation
(32) then indicates that
a 3 -- a I a 2 > 0 (33)
because otherwise G2, and hence the elastomer dampin? coefficient re, will be
negative.
Differentiating Eq. (32) with respect to _ yields
dG 1 2 a 2 a3 (a3 -s I a2) co
2 3 j)2d_ (a2 + a3
(34)
dG 2 a22 _ a33 (2
do> = (a3 al a2) 2 2 2)2(a 2 + a 3
(35)
From Eqs. (33) and (34), it may be seen that dGl/d_ i& always negative. The
slope of C I is zero both at m = 0 and _ = m. The largest numerical value of the
slope of G I can be shown to occur at _I = a2/v/_a3" Quallta_vely, the dependence
of G I and G2 on frequency is shown in Fig. 25. Note that G 2 first increases with
in the low frequency region and then decreases in the high frequency region.
_e maximum of G 2 occurs at _2 = a2/a3" These facts are extremely helpful in
determining the approximate range of al, a2 and a 3 in the correlation study.
When the measured G I and G 2 curves show sufficient resemblance with the sketches
of G I and G2 as functions of frequency as shown in Fig. 25, _ good correlation
can be expected for the three-element model chosen. The monotonic character of
the G 1 curve shown in Fig. 25 appears to suggest that either the reverse trends
noted at low frequencies in Figs. 19, 21, and 23 are due to undcslrable test rig
behavior, or that the three-element model, from which the curves in Fig. 25 are
obtained, is not fully adequate for this particular elastomer.
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In addition to the curves presented in Fig. 25, a large number of calculated G
l
and G 2 curves were plotted in the frequency range of interest, for many different
combinations of al, a 2 and a 3. These sets of curves, which are in essence the
result of a parameter study of Eq. (32), are henceforth referred to as "master
curves." In the process of correlating the test data, the actual G 1 and G 2
curves obtained from the test data for a specific test sample were first compared
with the "master curves." This yielded approximate values of the quantities a l'
a 2 and a 3 from which to begin the curve-fitting process. Once the approximate
ranges of a I, a 2 and a 3 were known, a standard curve-fitting computer pro-
gram was used to select the best possible combination of al, a 2 and a 3 which gives
the smallest deviation from the measured data.
Data correlation analyses have been performed to obtain the viscoelastic model con-
stants corresponding to the selected, three, element model. The term "measured curves"
in the plotted results is used to denote those obtained from the reduction of
measured data, whereas the correlated curves are those calculated from a given
set of a I, a 2 and a 3.
A correlation analysis was made with the urethane shear data obtained with no
preload and at 0.001 in. (0.0254 mm) peak-to-peak amplitude. The viscoelastic model
constants are found to be a I = 0.0017, a 2 = 19,000 and a 3 = 70. Plots of the
correlated and measured complex compliance functions are shown in Figs. 26 and
27. It is seen that the correlation in G 1 is good, whereas the correlation in
G 2 is not satisfactory. The three-element model chosen is apparently incapable
of correlating the measured G 2 curve for this particular test condition.
Similar correlation analyses were made for this test sample for preloads of five
percent and ten percent. The results are shown in Figs. 28 to 31. Again, the
correlation for G 1 is generally very good for both cases. The correlation for
G 2 at five percent preload is fair, while that at ten percent preload is fair to
poor.
_ttempts were also made to correlate the urethane shear data at a peak-to-peak ampli-
tude of 0.0015 in. (0.038 mm)as shown in Figs. 15 & 16. While the correlation for
C I was acceptable, that for G 2 was only fair to poor. It may be remarked here
that the three-element model selected for use in this program very likely pro-
[ i
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vldes the answer to the disparity between the excellent correlations obtained
for the G 1 functions and the fair to _alr-to-poor correlations obtained for the
G 2 functions. As indicated in F_g. 12, the model possesses two spring e]_ments
but on!y one damping element. A more general four-element model should produce
better G 2 results.
Figures 32 to 37 are the correlations obtained for the neoprene shear data at
0.001 in. (0.025 mm) peak-to-peak e_plitude, no preload, and at 0.003 in.
(0.076) peak-to-peak amplitude, zero percent and five percent preload. It is
seen that they all correlate very well, with the'exceptlon of the G 2 data in
Fig. 33 in the range 150 to 500 ]Iz. From the results shown in Figs. 32 through
37, it may be concluded that the three-element:viscoelastic model is satisfactory
in many respects for neoprene in shear_ llcwever, the extent of the capability
is apparently somewhat limited, Judging from the several cases of poor correla-
tion observed.
The neoprene compression data at 0.001 in. (0.02_ mm) peak-to-peak amp]itude,
for zero percent and five percent preload, and at 0.0015 in. (0.03S mrs) peak-
to-peak amplitude, for zero percent preload were correlated and are shown In
Figs. 38 through 43. The correlations are fairly good except the data at 0.001
in. (0.025 mm) peak-to-peak amplitude, five percent Freload.
The viscoelastic model constants are summarized in Table 2, from which some
prellmiitary trend of the elastomer constants with various parameters can be
drawn. For the urethane shear sample when the pre]oad is increased from 0 to
i0 percent, both a I and a 3 first decrease and then increase, whereas a 2 first
increases and then levels off. In both the neoprene shear sample and the
neoprene compression sample, as amplitude increases, both a I and a 3 decrease,
whereas a 2 remains at practically the same value.
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Table 2 Summary of Viscoelastic Model Constants
Amp litude
(peak-to-peak)
inch (ram)
0.001
0.00_
0.001
O.OOl
I 0.003
O. 003
0.0015 (0.038)
Preload
(% of Free
Length)
(0.025) 0%
(0.025) 5%
(0.025) 1o%
_ ,,
(0.025) 0%
(0.075) 0%
(0.075) 5%
(0.025) 0%
(0.025) 5%
0%
a 1
0.0017
0.00068
0.00122
0.0013
0.00075
0.0006
0.00048
0.00047
0.00035
a 2
19:000
23,000
23,000
15,000
15,400
23,000
125,000
i00,000
125,000
a 3
7O
29
49
35
19.5
20
76
98
65
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The efforts reported herein have verified the basic methods selected for obtaining
elastomer dynamic property material constants. During these efforts, an elastomer
test rig was successfully designed, fabricated, assembled and tested. The test
rig utilizes the base-excitation, resonance-mass method, in which the excitation
is the motion provided by a shaker. The size of the resonance ma_s attached to
the top of the elastomer sample can be varied in order to achieve desired dynamic
test conditions over a wide frequency range.
The test rig is able to perform uniaxial tests on elastomer samples of a variety
of sizes and shapes (test specimen envelope is a cylinder five inches high by
five inches in diameter) over a frequency range from about 20-30 Hz to over 1000
Bz. Variable resonance mass, which may be selected to match test elastomer prop-
erties, permits tests at virtually any reasonable dynamic amplitude at the
resonance points, with correspondingly lower amplitudes at off-resonance condi-
tions. Test amplitudes are limited primarily by eiastomer properties (and of
course shaker power) rather than by the test rig itself. The test rig, which
may be driven by any shaker, permits vibration tests to be conducted with force
preloads of up to 4100 pounds (18,200 newtbns) applied co the test specimens, and
can be readily adspted for constant temperature tests up to about 400°F (205°C).
During the conduct of the work reported herein, tests were conducted on urethane
and neoprene elastomer samples in the compression, 3hear, and combined compres-
sion/shear modes. Each sample was composed of two parallel-meunted circular
discs, each 2 in. (5 cm) in dlameter by I/2 in. (1.27 cm) high. Tests were conducted
at room temperature at a number of frequencies between about 25 and 1000 Hz, at
amplitudes of up to 0.005 in. (0.127 _a) peak-to-peak, and with compressive pre-
loads of zero, five percent, and ten percent of free length. During dynamic
testing, energy is dissipated in the elastomer sample, causing its temperature
to rise above the ambient. This heating effect is more pronounced in the high
frequency, large amplitude region. Since it is difficult to measure the temper-
ature inside the body of the test elastomer itself, the temperatures in the
elastomer mounts adjacent to the bonding surface were measured and recorded
during the tests.
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Amplitudes and phase angles at various location_ in the test rig were measured.
From these measured ampltludes and phase angles, and the frequency_ the dynamic
complex compliances were calculated at the test point_. This data was then
processed by a correlation analysis_ through the use of curve-fitting and a
selected three-element elastomer model_ to obtain viscoelastic model constants.
These constants were used to calculate the dynamic properties. _,e results were
compared with the measured dynamic properties to determine the quality of the
correlation.
For the urethane sample under shear and with no preload, the temperature in the
resonance mass elastomer mount was found to be 97°F (36°C) at 0.001 i,.. (0.025 mm)
peak-to-peak amplitude at a frequency of I000 Hz, and 91°F (33°C) at I00 Hz (the
ambient temperature was approximately 90°F (32°C)); at a peak-to-peak amplitude of
0.0015 in. (0.038 mm) this temperature was found to be 105°F (40.5°C) at i000 }lz
and 94°F (34._C) at 200 }{z. While elastomer dynamic properties are known to be
temperature dependent, provisions for constant temperature testing were not in-
cluded in this initial effort because of program ]imitations. It was felt, instead,
that the basic methods involved in obtaining the viscoelastic model constants could
be verified without precise control of test temperatures, which were expected to
fall in the ranges actually encountered. The results obtained fully justify this
initial procedure. It must be remembered that the measured elastomer dynamic
properties obtained in these efforts have this temperature effect, particularly in
the high frequency, high amplitude region.
It should be clearly understood, of course, that viscoelastic model constants
destined for use by the engineering designer must be based upon test data which
has been obtained under constant temperature conditions. For this reason, maximum
flexibility for controlling elastomer test cavity temperature was built into the
test rig at the start. .Achievement of this capability requires only additional
components, rather than extensive modifications.
The urethane shear sample gave generally good dynamic mechanical property data.
The correlation in GI, the real part of the complex compliance function, was good.
However, the correlation in G2, the imaginary part of the complex compliance func-
tion was not satisfactory. This was probably because the three-element viscoelastic
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model used in the correlation analysis was not sufficient to represent the
particular elastomer material.
The data obtained for the neoprene shear sample and the neoprene compression
sample were generally satisfactory, except perhaps in some Isolated cases where
the data showed reverse trends in the low frequency region. While such trends
have apparently been reported in the past, they are not generally accepted as
valid by elastomer technologists. Reasons for the observed trends need clarifica-
tion. Host of the neoprene shear data correlated very well using the same three-
element model as before. The correlation of the neoprene compression data was
also fairly good.
_le data obtained from the urethane compression sample were poor because a crack
had developed during the data taking. In this sample, one small hole was drilled
along the axis of one of the two circular discs to reach the center so that its
temperature could be directly measured. The specimen apparently failed due to
stress concentration and fatigue. 1_e data was not processed any further after
the crack was discovered.
The data obtained frola both the urethane and neoprene combined compression-shear
samples showed considerable and apparently inconsistent variation with frequency
over portions of the frequency range of interest. This is probably due to the
test temperature effects mentioned above, which _ere due primarily to the test
sequence followed for these two samFles. The sequence of data taking in the shear
samples and compression samples (first four samples) started with the lowect
amplitude (0.001 in. (0.025 mm) peak-to-peak) wlth data obtained at various fre-
quency points. _en, data were obtained at the next higher amplitude at various
frequencies. Thus, as far as the 0.001 in. (0.025 mm) amplitude data are con-
cerned, the only inherent temperature effect is that due to the difference in
frequency. This effect is less than that due to difference in amplitude.
The sequence of data taking in the combined compression-shear samples, however,
started with the lowest frequency, at which amplitudes werr varied from lowest
to highest values (0.001 in. to 0.005 In. (0.025 to 0.127 mm)). Testing then
proceeded to the next higher frequency and so on. Thus, the data obtained at
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0.001 in. (0.025 nm) amplitude has, in addition to the heating effect due to
frequency, the heating effect due to amplitude as well. This test sequence must
be avoided in the future unless long temperature stabilization periods arc allowed
or unless test temperatures are carefully controlled.
From the measured data obtained in this program it is evident that some heating
effects are always present during dynamic testing and in actual application of
elastomers. If there is no positive control on the ambient temperature, the
temperature of the clsstomer sample will vary depending upon the test frequency
and amplitude. The elsstomer dynamic properties obtained from these tests will
therefore be the properties at various temperatures. Future tests therefore
require refinement of the test rig to include the caFability of controlling the
ambient temperature over a range of temperature levels.
The test rig described above was designed to exhibit small values of tare dampthg,
primarily in the air cyiinders and their diaphragms. While the estimated damping
levels present in the rig were reasonably small relative to the values calculated
for the urethane and neoprene samples, it is apparent that such may not be the
case for other elastomers or sample sizes. Precise _easurement of tare stiffness
and damping levels in the rig, through use of calibrated spring end viscous
damper elements is needed to ensure accurate measurement of the properties of low
damping elastomers. Such measurements are best accompanied by calculations
destgned to show the effect upon measured el_tomer properties of errors in the
values of the test rig tare stiffness and damping.
Wlth regard to the elasto_,ler three-element viscoelastic model, very good correla-
tion was obtained for some elastomer sample test conditions, while results were
less satlsfoctory for others. It must be recalled that this model, composed of
two spring elements and one damping element, was only one of three or four such
models which exist. Other models have different arrangements. It is anticipated
that a four-element model, with two stiffness and two damping elements, may pro-
vide sub_tantlally better correlation of the dissipation characteristlce while
retaining the demonstrated good qualities of the three-element model with regard
to stiffness properties. Evaluation of several models, usln 6 the same set of
test data, wlll indicate suitability of the various nodels for different elastomers
and different test conditions. It Is felt that one model wlll eventually prove
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to be usJble over a wide ranBe of materials and conditions. Such a model ;nay
eventu_lly permit incorporation of temperature as a parameter through, perhaps,
the use of an additional constant.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECO_I_INDATIONS
The objectives of this program are to catalog elastomer dynamic properties
(stillness cud damping) in terms of a set of viscoelastic model constants, a,ld
to establish practical, designer-orlented procedures whereby these constants
may be used to predict the dynamic properties for other operating conditions.
The work reported herein was undertaken to verify the basic methods for obtaining
the viscoelastic model constants. TPe results obtained confirm the basic
approach of the program and the mechanics of eLtaloging viscoelastic model con-
stants.
Detailed 6oncluslons
The following specific conclusions may be drawn as a result of this work:
A survey of published literature indicated that while basic elastomer
dynamic property data (stiffness and damping) is rather sparse in
terms of the parameter ranges covered, large volumes cf test data are
available for specific elastomer devices. Viscoelastic analytical
procedures for predicting dynamic properties for general elastomer
shapes and operating conditions are not yet available in the litera-
ture. It is concluded that a very real need exists for substantial
quantities of the designer-orieeted data this program is to provide.
o
No test apparatus was available prior to this effort for obtaining
elastomer dynamic test data over the range of frequencies, amplitudes,
and preloads expected to be encountered in typical englneerlng applica-
tions. Therefore, a test rig, utilizing the base-excitatlon, resouance-
mass approach, was designed, built and s,lccessfully used to obtain
elasto_er data. Based upon the range of tests conducted, it must be
concluded that the test rig which now exists is fully capable of
performing unlaxlal testing of large elastomer specimens or devices at
virtually any desired combination of amplitude, frequency, and preload.
i
Howe%er, the success of this programmatic approach rests on the accuracy
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and sufficiency of the test data, and hence on the performance of the
test rig. It is further concluded, therefore, that several test rig
and instrumentation system refinements are required in order that the
full capability of the test rig may be utilized.
3. The data reduction and correlation procedures and techniques developed
during this effort proved effective in the calculation of stiffness and
damping properties from test data, and for the extraction of visco-
elastic model constants through curve fitting.
4, With regard to the elastomer.dynamie model, it is concluded that the
three-element model Invectigated possesses only limited value for use
in cataloging viscoelastic model constants for elastomers. This con-
elusion is based upon the relative'Inability of the constants thus
obtained to reproduce tae energy dissipation (damping) properties of
the elastomers studied. It must be'noted, however, that the model
used yielded reasonabl-, good results for the energy storage (stiffness)
properties.
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It is concluded, therefore, that the relatively simple three-element
model has served its purpose, of assisting in the verification of the
baste methods to be used for obtaining viscoelastic model constants,
and that a more complete model must be used in the future.
5b Based upon the extreme variability of elastomer dynamic properties
wlth changes in. temperature, it is concluded that future evaluation of
more complax elastomer models should be conducted in a constant temper-
ature enviroament, achieved through test rig refinements, and that
future tests.should he conducted on a material which _s relatively
tnsensltive to changes in temperature. It is further concluded that
the effects.of.temperature must ultlmately be included tn the elastomer
analytical model, perhaps through the use of one or more material con-
stants.
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Recommendatlons
The following specific recommendations are made as a result of this work:
I. Existing test data should be used to evaluate the utility of several
additional elastomer dynamic models.
2, The test rig and instrumentation system shoulH be refined to permit
constant temperature testing. Refinements should include:
a) Provision for simpllflcatlon of test startup and shutdown procedures
to eliminate possible overstresslng of resonance-mass guide spokes
due to startup transients;
b) Provision for insulating and heating of the elastomer test cavity,
and for test temperature control;
c) Provision for precise measurement of test rig tare stiffness and
damping;
d) Calculations of the sensitivity of measured results to errors in
test rig Inherent stiffness, damping, and mass, and evaluation of
the possible need for statistical controls of experlmencal data.
\
.
4,
5o
The elastomer mounting arrangements should be modified to permit com-
pression testing of specimens with larger length-to-diameter ratios and
to eliminate the possibility of nonaxlal motions during hlgh-frequency
resonance test conditions in which the guided, external res:nance mass
is not used.
Tests on elastomers which are relatively insensitive to temperature
changes should be performed under carefully controlled test tempera-
ture conditions to yield hlgh-confidence, elastomer unlaxial dynamic
properties,
Elastomer uniaxlal dynamic properties should be used to develop,
practical, designer-oriented prediction techniques for more general
dynamic loading conditions. Such techniques should be verified through
tests.
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Catalogs of viscoelastic model constants should be prepared for commonly- I!
used elastomers. It may prove beneficial, further, to reduce the number
f_
of groups of material constants whlch_must be cataloged through develop- !_
ment of functional relationships with operating parameters or through
; corresponding increases in the number of material constants. _,,
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APPENDIX I
CALCULATION OF AIR CYLINDER STIFFNESS
For an air cylinder of area A and height L, the air volume is V - AL and the
force on the piston is
F I p _ (36)
where p is the air pressure (gage).
When the piston is moved in the direction to further compress the air, the pres-
sure inside the cylinder will increase. Consequently, the force F will also In-
crea_e. This increment of force corresponds to a stiffness of the air cylinder.
If the air inside the cylinder.is assumed to be at a constant temperature, then
from thermodynamics:
U
|
p V - constant
Differentiation yields:
or
pdV + Vdp = 0
d @ - -P d V - --P d L (37)
V L
From Eqs. (36)and (37),
APdL
d f - Adp - -- L
By definition, the air cylinder stillness is the force increment per unit decrement
of air cylinder height. Thus,
dF
I kair " _ " L
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SYMBOLS
elastomeric constants
defined in Eq. (13)
acceleration of shake table, in./sec 2
acceleration of resonant mass, in./sec 2
acceleraticn of foundation, in./_ec 2
damping coefficient, Ib-sec/In.
elastomer damping coefficient, ib-sec/In.
Ce + Cj
defined in Eq. (13)
frequency, Hz
force, ib
complex compliance function, in./ib
real and imaginary parts of G, in./ib
stiffness, Ib/in.
elastomer stiffness, Ib/in.
k e + k_
mass, Ib-sec2/in.
displacement, in.
displacement of shake table, in.
displacement of resona,_t mass, in.
displacement of foundatiCn, in.
amplitude of displacemen_ x, in.
time, sec
elastomer mechanical Impedence m k + i_e
e e
displacement, in.
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Superscripts
()
()
phase angle, radtans
frequency, radtans/sec
denotes amplitude of ( )
denotes tlme-derlvatlve of ( )
Subscripts
i shake table
2 resonant mass
e elastomer speclnen
f shaker body
lower alr cylinder
u upper alr cylinder
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